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'ij that the Southern California Chamber ofin Memorial Auditorium.
Crown Prince"No Housing Shortage Here!" . Mrs. Apperson is a farm wom-

an from Davie County and is pre-
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kroblem; Bear Deer Hunting Starts
Ha Dare.

After starting and stopping and
starting and stopping like a can-

tankerous Model T engine, the fall
salt water fishing fortunes have
apparently revived up to where

., they ought to be along the North
Carolina coast. Last Sunday, old
timers; agreed that the biggest
catches of king mackeral ever pull-

ed In on the Morehead City coast
were brought to dock. The kings
mm t maf vafinrA niae for the cen

. M
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country
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here at noon on Thursday.
in making the presentation. Miss

Hill, said, "We honor Mrs. George
M. Apperson as our 'Woman of
the Year because of her service
to her community, county, state
and nation. This farm homemaker
is 'a seventh degree member of
the Grange and has held practically
every state and local office in home
demonstrction activities. In 1047,
Mrs. ADDerson was one of the farm
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Trial
7 Scent

r 8 Disorder
(Preposition

10 Hard-shell- ed

frUit ;
11 Open space
12 Offer ,

13 Strangest ' '
18 Us

21 Arrangements knell
2Z Relatives v 45 Target
25 Undyed wool 47 Fastening
27 Fixed look 48 Not (prefix)
80 Hearing organ 48StafFs
32 Exist 50 Stagger
35 Drawing 51 Warmth --

rooms v - "53 Indian weight '

36 Ideal state 55 Misdeed
38 Make 57 Sun god
39 Sounded a 59 Virginia (ab.)

women who represented North Carpoat na ventured in iuc uux
, Stream came back with fish boxes

olina at the meeting or tne Asso
ciated Country .. . Women of the
World in Amsterdam, Holland.',

In 1948 Mrs. Apperson was pre
sident of the North Carolina Fed-
eration of '. Home Demonstration lio II)9'
ClUbS. A. y,: ..,

Th is active rural homemaker
now lives on a farm called Tenny mr.m
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19 Care for

.20 Finish
- 21 Emphasis

23 Fruit drink -
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selenium
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26 He
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years old -

28 Plural ending
29 Woody plants
31 Begin -

, 33 River island "

34 Pitch
35 Swell

'37 Upright'
40 Near
41 Type measure
42 Concerning
43 Artificial

language "

- 44 Tennis stroke
46 Gathers '

51 Death goddess
62 Work
54 Lily genus
55 Aquatic
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son' that has been in the posses

- ai The smog is getting wor.se and 1

Xmeay there is nojellef in sight WhUo

Se eyeToi the inhabitants of Los Angeles continue to smart
L of smog, almost uninterrupted since

?!L anriTto Institute of Atmosphere Purification. ..'
' vESKS'A S Suntly that aqience h not been able-t- o find
St George Murray, Jr. of Tidewater Asso--

cttJollS Tat private industry had spent more than;
wTeffort to eliminate smog. He warned that Los

KK, be ridden forever, and that the people should . .
may

air here again unless:they will never have clean pure
MoitoTthe 000 move out Of town.- - Th rest quit smoking.

attonlles are eliminated. Backyard burning lsjrtopped. ;

AthfwhteHf tadustry are halted. Men and machine, must
vfo?4h7lame air tobreathe. A week of this stuff and you

would long for the marvelous air: of the North Carolina moun- - ;
tains. ' .

'

jLast week there was an event of magnitude even for Holl-y-

:t wood where every event however trivial is described, as super-- ;
.eolossaL H was the glittering, glamorous premierejof Darryl

Zanuck's film The Snows of Kilmanjaro',. the Ernest Heming--
,

The film version oftechnicolor. the,way story in gorgeous
florid than Hemingway's but it does have astory is a lot more

- certain fascination. . The African scenes are really exciUng. And
Gregory Peck has three of Hollywood's most beautiful; gals in
love with him-A- va Gardner, Susan Hayward and Hildegarde Neff.

;'."A11 the Ingredients for a romantic picture are here. The pre- - --

:! miere was something a little on the special da.xyu
i it 'all took place at Grauman's Chinese Theater which

was celebrating Its twentyHtlfth birthday with cake, too And It
honofed Darryl Zanuck for his 25 years as top producer. The ;

avid film fans practically swooned over the arrival of Zsa Zas,
,

Gabor In a very, very form fitting black satin gown by Scbiaparem
and she came with her, husband, George Sanders. ,

Jan Sterling was very smart In a low cut black gown she was

with her husband, Paul: Douglas. Perhaps the most .stunning
dress of shose I saw was worn by Vera Ellen. It was an bow J
glass model of emerald green satin, all very tight, no fullness
until the knees. ' But the most attractive gal I saw and I am a :

good judge of that, was the exciting and provocative DenUe
Darcel tny word, what a gal she is. Her dress was black, too,
what there was of It but with that gal around you don't notice '

what she has on, only .what she haanX AH in all, it was quite
a party.; V'v,.,?"; ;:';: f:

From Bobert HlHyer's The Suburb in the Seay this piece
called Nocturne and how well It could be read to piece of .

Chopini , , '.

, Is It the aster, slivered In the dark; v . , ,

25"sion of her; ancestors since 1703 tmAlthough the mother of . three
children, Mrs.. Aperson helps her 2827

husband . supervise ana operate
their, farm. She is active in church 32

full.. For example, fismng irom
Captain Jack Lewis' "Dolphin II,'
John Whisnarit and party from
Maiden, North Carolina, brought

v in 45 king mackeral ranging in
size from 20 to 40 pounds apiece.
On Captain Everett Goodrich's
Little Sister', Richard Abernathy
and party from Burlington boated
40 of the big mackeral. The 'Dol-
phin,' skippered by Captain George

; Bedsworth, took Horace Bullock
and party from Chadbourn to the
Stream. They came back with 33
kings, five alba core, and two whop-
ping trigger fish. And A. Y. Bry--

. ant and party from Rocky Mount,
fishing from Captain Wallase Gu--

. thrie'a Dohbin III' got 35 large
'king mackeral and one dolphin.
Altogether the six boats in Captain
Ottls Purifoy's fleet, operating out
of Morehead Oiity, brought back
35 hundred pounds of fish and
they were almost entirely king
mackeral pounds. Charlie Stevens
of Morehead City said one king
after It had been dressed weighed
$9 pounds.

3Tand community ., activities :, and
teaches school. . ?

The Country Women's Council of 31373the United States, of which Mrs.
Apperson Is president is a branch
of the Associated Countrv women

H5of the World organization.
55

5ftTaking Wooden

llickels Is Hot Such 1 mmmmm ll IIWTurn f :

in the field than ever before the
National Safety Council Is cam-
paigning for strict observance of
firearms safety.
, Safe hunting depends on the
common sense, courtesy, and con-

stant vigilance of all those who
engage In this sport Accidents
can be reduced if the most common
eausea for them are avoided. .

The most common causes are:
use of modern loads In old Dam-
ascus barrel shotguns; failure to
keep the safety on until ready to
fire; failure of hunters to guard
against heavy twigs pulling the
trigger and firing accidentally;
croseln fences or slippery rocks
while carrying a loaded firearm;

A Bad Idea
Maybe taking wooden nickels'

and failure to recognize or to
wejar bright - colored, distinctive
clothing designed to prevent a hun-
ter from being mistaken for a
deer or other game animal.

Treat your gun as if it were
loaded .even when you feel sure
it is empty. Keep it empty and
whenever possible with the action
open except when you are ready
to shoot. Always keep the muzzle
pointed away from anything you
would not want to shoot A real
sportsman will never point an em-
pty gun at another person, nor
wrestle or engage In horseplay with
anyone holding a gun. Never
indulge In alcoholic drinking while
hunting. "

Tar Heel Club

Woman Gets Award

isn't rach a bad Idea after all, if
that's the only kind your land willVe Must Go

A record breaking number of
bun ten is expected this year ac-
cording to V. H. Reynolds, Duplin
county agent. With more hunters

produce.
John L. Gray, forestar for the

Agricultural Extension Service of Or leaf-smok- e, or the suence of the xrost,
Or, from beyond the valleys I have crossed, . "

thin defiance of the fox's bark
, Is It these Autumn signs of change and night

North Carolina State College,
points out that there are thous-
ands of acres of farmland In the
State that Is not suitable for crop-
ping, but which could be turned
Into profitable investments by

which slowly drain my arteries of time, . . : 'jj
Until I lose myself, my breath, my sight,
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planting such land In pine trees. One with the drifting smoke and silvering rime?
1

Scm youmlf 10 points fee wch corwct iMwer In the ftrst stu

1. Which of these men Is given the credit for inventing the game of

b5J!cobb --Abner Deublsday "Knute Rockna .
ICtuneiiiw Mountain tandls '

1 Which c the foUowing dttes la aeowthntt called "Tha City of

Ijparli oadott atorlla Vienna
, Which of the following men invaated snovablo type for printing,

dhua ihajclng aaaat productton of beak pawiblet
Tbonas Aquinas Aristotle Hermann Helmholz

Johano Gutenberg
4. On at the foUowing elements; does not match the other-thre-

Can you and lit
-i-ntrogasi Helium Sodium AKgoo

8. The word bicycle means: .

Cut la half . Two eyes Two wheels ,
Twice around

a. What leader of the Israelites could sot enter into the promised
land? '",Moses Abraham Jacob Solomon

1. Match the following battles with the wars In which they were

(Ebbing with them toward winter, knowing only
v one fading moment: how I closed the door

Of borne behind me: then, not even lonely.

Tncre are mree puouc nurseries
where - forest tree seedlings art
grown for distribution to Tar Heel
farmers, farm youth, and the gen-
eral public. In some counties, up
to 5,000 pine seedlings are avail-
able free of charge. Your county

Mrs. George M. Appersoa of
Mocksville, North Carolina, was
presented the Progressive Fann-
er "Woman of the Year' award

Editorial, business office and printing plant, KenaasvOle, N, C
J. BOBEKT GRADY. EDITOK OWNEK

Entered At The Past Office, KenanSTUle, N. a Wednesday evening by Sallle Hill.
woman's editor of the magazine, agent has the details on this.

For fought Score yourself 10 points lor eacn correct cnoice.
American Qvil War(A) Bunker Hill

TELEPHONE XenansTfUe, Day 255--Nig-ht 815-- 1

SUBSCRIPTION BATES: J8.54 per year In DapUa. Lenoir,
Jones, Onslow, Pender. Sampson, New Hanover and Wayne
counties; $4.59 per year outside this area in North Carolina;
and 55.00 per year elsewhere.

Advertising rates famished on request.
A Duplin County Journal, devoted to the religious, material,
educational, economic and agmultural development of Duplin
County, - ...

French and Indian War
American Revolution
Crimean War i

c (B) Charge of the Light Brigade

. (C) Pickett's Charge
(D) Braddock'a Defeat

Total your points. .A score o 0-- 20

superior: 90-1- 00 very superior- -

METAL WEATHER STRIPPING

Home Insulation roof coatings for your old roof. We have
expert mechanics to make installations according" to manu-

facturer's specifications. A.N
under 2.500 feet elevation. Black
walnut can be plant d as individual

The section of the State in which
you live will determine the kind of
tre.a you should plant in those
large openings in) existing forests,

trees In rich, well drained, wasted
places about the farm.We re-ro- of over wood shingles.

heavi'y cuf aover, or burned over, 1 W, an . luustrated, circuar - pn
forest tree Dlantlne. see your coun

Tfcrtt CaruunoSjj AatotLArkjr

...

ATI O i At ifORIAL
As AS'pcliTIN

woodland and broomsedge fiejds
Pines' are' recommended' 'ft fcttpV

, j . , . . . ... i .
ty agent or write to the Publication
Depa tment, N. C. State .College,
Kaleigh, for Exenslon Circular No.Brookbarik Insulating & Roofing Co uinu -- sons; eroaea nmsiaes, ana

dry sites. Hardwoods demand deep,
rich moist-- but well drained soils.

Mountain farmers will want to
plant white pine except on steep

Phones 2608-208- 1 Clinton. N. C.

' dry southern and western slopes

371 Tiant rorest Trees -
,.,(

Mrs. Mellie E. Sheppard
Mrs. Mellie Eleth iSheppard. 74,

died in a Kinston hospital about
8:34 p.m. Tuesday, October 28th
following a brief illness.. Funeral
services were conducted at Webb's
Chapel Methodist Church at Sandy
Bottom in Lenoir County, at 3 p.m.,
Thursday with Bev. D. C. Boone,
pastor officiating. Mrs. Sheppard
was a member of the church for
half a century. Internment was
in the church cemetery.- Surviving
are her husband, J. E. Sheppard
of the Sandy Bottom section; a
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At last forgot I could return no more. . f31

It has been part of my fate that I should spend much of my
life surrounded by artists, writers, musicians, a few painters and
many people In show business. Sometimes I get a little weary of
them all. I often think that too much is claimed for genius in the

"name of genius. " And bow the dears take advantage of It, riding
ruthlessly over the fine sensibilities of us lesser mortals, giving

..vent to childllshness and immaturity and plain unadulterated
rudeness all with the somewhat slim excuse that they are gifted,'
and apart from the multitude. Could be, but I don't believe It
All In all they remind me of arrogant and very spoiled child-
ren and they too often act as if they were. And if this is true of .

'genHuv.it is much more true of would-b- e genius.;- - Actually the
two or three great artists I have been priviledged to know'hav
acted rationally and normally and quite grown up but there have ,

: only been two or three. - There have been many apt adages-uttere- d i
about artists, too. . Lord Beaconsfleld once said ithat .Tf you want:
to)i know what envy Is, you; should live aniong artists.' .' And
Saint Gaufteis 'What garlic isl(te salad, vanity is to .

art." And .there' is the one that abates b$tf ant Is long and they
talk about it longer. " N . " ,

" ':; Dorothy Patfeer in book, Not So Deep As a well,
expresses my sentimentg. exactjy in br pom called Bohemia. .

Authors and actors and artists and such.
Never know nothing, and never know much. 'Sculptors and singers and those, of their kidney -

Tell their affairs from Seattle; to Sidney. v

Playwrights and poets and such horses' necks v
i Start off from anywhere, end up at sex. ' '
X a; .Diarists, critics and similar roe j
: ' '

'
"'Never say nothing, and never say no.

i i People who do things exceed my endurance;
God, for a man who solicits lhsurancel

I spent the week end with a girl I have known for years
: tn her lovely and very quiet home, near Laural Canyon In North
a Hollywood. (Saturday night we went to Van Nuys to a birthday
) party arranged for her niece by thhe latter' attractive and very

;; wide awake children, Michael and Betsy Jordan. I must tell yon
more about them some day and the school they attend. Sunday
morning we had venison steak for breakfast served out of doors
in a flower rimmed patio. The rosea are magnificent now in
California. And Sunday afternoon we attended a performance of '

( Traviata which has always seemed , to me a nearly ; perfect
opera. It does seem strange to me, used to opera at the Met, ' '

In late fall and winter to attend it on a hot afternoon nearly
efl. And I never saw as many mink and sable coats in my life '
really showing off If anyone were to ask me 4ut I am quite .'

' - aware If .1 hafl a blue mutation, mink, T& wear it myself on
; any occasion. The eats, were gorgeous, and LHy Pons Is exioulsite

as Vloletta, but it did seem to me that her voice was too alight
, for that huge Shrioe Auditorium and that all .the other singers. '

had, to mute their voices not to drown hers out In a small
: place, her voice may he adequate, but not there. The ifafflc

i leaving the opera, was. even worse than usual It's near the,.
; Colisetun end there was a professional football game that let out j
r about the same time.

- ,We had dinner in $ really good place to eat with an attractive
decor called the Bam. It's In Burbank and the food is excellent .

.and plentiful such prime ribs su Jus I've not had for years. .

The waiters were dressed' in plain shirts and levls ut spoke :

of all thing with a French accent Ills as good a place aa any on .

the CoaaVrend remember H if you come out-r- it is on Magnolia '.
Blvd.

, "''.Among all the poets whom 1 have met, and tave heard '
. read their verses, none impressed me so much as Archibald .

MacLelsh. , A year ago at the University of Vlrginis, I heard him
deliver one of the finest Speeches I have heard about poetry and '

r mankind and the art of living. I. must try to get a copy of that :

brilliant and witty defense of poetry. His' poetry I have liked, '
and the way his mlnd.works end I Just found out that after grad-uatl-ng

from Yale where he excelled as a Scholar and an athlete,'
- he attended Harvard Law School. No wonder I like him what with

my weakness for' lawyers and their logical minds. I like these
lines of his defining poem. '

The leaning grasses and two light above the sea

son. C. C. Sheppard of Sandy Bot
tom; ' daughter,- - Mrs. Doris Ba-r-DISPLAY wtek or seven springs; three sons
and a daughter by a former mar-
riage, Stephen King of Seven
Springs, Reuben King of Pink Hill
Earl King of Tbrcane and Mrs.
Katie Baysden of Kinston; two
brothers, Ellis Jarman of Seven

The baonMM new OiryiUr Windsor dub Coupe Springs and Elbert Jarman of Kin
ston, Route 4; three slaters, Mrs.
Amy Smith and Mrs. J. R. Holland
of Kinston, Route 4, and. Mrs. C
mr. weeks ox seven Springs. .

AMERICA'S FIElSTrjOFFINE.aRS
inA stunning new inQod

Highvay Fashion!

BODY SHOE - ,

KENANSVUXE. R. S

AT SAKECTA J

Phone Z47-- Day Or Might

" PAINTING
BODYWQSK

i An Wark Gnaranteed "L.

Fqj Sale

, Here ia without question the finest array of motor can ever pre ,

oented to the American motoring public .r. the most beautiful .

. Chrvalen of all time , creating a gjamoroua new Highway
Fashion for 1953 . . r engineered with all of the rjeorfection far ,
which Chrysler is famousl -- ';VvV;,i;'-;-f'.':s

Here indeed ia America'a first family of fine cars, offering all the
most-want- ed new car features in safety, comfort, and performance. '
There's the beautiful Windsor line . . . lowest priced of all Chryalera
and a true ''family favorite.'' There's the brilliant New Yorker . . .
considered by many the most sparkling performer on the road

. today. And there's the Imperial i . . custom-bui- lt for those who ,
. must have the absolute beat All in a wide variety of body models,

colors, and interior .trim combinations! ; i i : -

Yes, there's something here for everybody--. ; . and we feel sure -
there's something worjderful here for you,, Why not visit us soon
and look these beautiful new cars over . . . you'll get more than a ,"-- :

hint of how wonderful it feels to be a Chrysler pwnerl : . ,'. . . .

sash, dooss, ciirirr.
K0CK WOOL,
E3,V LEIS, CLIENT,

Tbo brfflon now OryiUr Yorkar fMuxa Newport- f
. ' A poem, should be palpable and mute '

' r As a. globed fruit
BSICK.KOSTAE, ,

PaCITSj TEHHA-C0- T

TA PIPE, D2AC7TILE,
WHITE ASEE3TC3 SI

, DING, Ami.

Dumb ,'"ui ; As old Medallions to the thumb.
,

t
Silent as the sfeeve-wor- n stone ,l -

Of casement ledges where th moss has grown
A poem should be wordless - , r .i; r. ;
As the flight of birds. -

A poem should be motionless in" time '

A themoon climbs - -
i ;v

Leaving, as the moon releases ; "

"t Twig by twig the night-entangl- ed trees,. i Leaving, as the moon behind the winter leaves,
S Memory, by memory the mind. -

A poem should not be motionless In time '

" As the moon climbs. . s .
. . A poem should be equal to:

Not true. --

. For all the history of grief '
" (

' An empty doorway and a maple leaf '

The -- beautiful 1953

v 1
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